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Industry’s Leading KVM Technology Company Gains CCC’s Intellectual Property and Inventory, and Plans
to Help CCC’s Enterprise Customer Base

Guildford, UK (October 15, 2003) -- Raritan Computer, Inc., the leading provider of KVM
(keyboard/video/mouse) and remote management solutions for access and control of servers and other
network devices, today announced that it has acquired the assets of CCC Network Systems Group Limited, a
UK-based KVM vendor. CCC’s FreeVisionTM solutions, which provide device management and remote access
for data centres, are installed in some of the world’s largest data centres.
The terms of the purchase, which includes CCC’s intellectual property and inventory, were not
disclosed.

Raritan intends to help CCC’s customers as they migrate, over time, to newer, more cost-effective
technologies.

“Raritan is well positioned to assist CCC’s customers, many of whom are also existing Raritan
customers.” said Dr. Ching-I Hsu, CEO of Raritan Computer. “Raritan provides scalable offerings that
enable highly secure, real-time management of distributed corporate data centres and network operations
centres from anywhere, anytime. This acquisition solidifies Raritan’s leadership position in
enterprise data centre management.”

About Raritan Computer
Raritan Computer, Inc., founded in 1985, is the leading provider of KVM (keyboard/video/mouse) and remote
management solutions for access and control of servers and other network devices. With 18 consecutive
years of profitable growth and technical innovation, Raritan makes products that are used to control
millions of servers at more than 50,000 network data centres, computer test labs, and multi-workstation
environments around the world. From the small business to the enterprise, Raritan's complete line of
compatible and scalable KVM and remote connectivity products offers IT professionals the most reliable,
flexible, and secure out-of-band solutions to manage data centre equipment, while improving operational
productivity. Raritan sells through its network of authorized resellers and distributors in 60 countries
worldwide. For more information, please visit www.raritan.com.
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